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a b s t r a c t
Larger rates of exclusion, non-response, and age-speciﬁc enrollment are related to better country average
scores on international student achievement tests. But accounting for sample selectivity does not alter
existing evidence that academic achievement enters importantly in economic growth regressions.
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Introduction
Economic research has made increasing use of international
student achievement data, but critics suggest that underlying
sampling issues might compromise any comparability across
countries. Non-random differences in patterns of school enrollment,
sample exclusions, and non-response are clearly able to inﬂuence
rankings of countries on international league tables of average student
achievement. The extent, however, to which such sample selection
also affects results of analyses that use the international test score
data is currently unknown. This research note draws on detailed
information on sampling quality to estimate whether international
differences in sample selection affect the outcomes of typical
economic analyses.
We ﬁnd that countries having more schools and students excluded
from the targeted sample, having schools and students who are less
likely to participate in the test, and having higher overall school
enrollment at the relevant age level tend to perform better on the
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international tests. However, none of these sampling patterns affect
the results of typical growth regressions, implying that they are
unrelated to the associations of interest in these economic analyses.
To critics of international comparisons, “The basic problem is
student selectivity: … the average score … simply reﬂects the fact that
the students represented in the test comparisons have been much
more highly selected in some countries than in others” (Rotberg
(1995, p. 1446)). Simple calculations indicate that sample bias
certainly has the potential to move country mean scores substantially.
For example, if exclusion propensity and student achievement are
bivariate normally distributed and correlated at 0.5, a 10% exclusion
rate – not uncommon in some countries – leads to an upward bias in
the resulting country mean score of 10% of a standard deviation (see
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (2007)).
The basic notion of measurement error in econometric analyses
tells us that it is another matter whether and how such mismeasurement of country mean performance biases results of econometric
analyses of relationships. First, any bias depends on whether sample
selectivity is idiosyncratic or persistent over time — i.e., whether some
countries have systematically more selective samples. If idiosyncratic,
sample selectivity introduces classical measurement error that works
against ﬁnding statistically signiﬁcant associations. But, economic
2
Hanushek and Woessmann (2010) provide additional results, literature references
and data sources, and evidence that sample selectivity also does not affect results of
typical international education production functions.
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Table 1
Sample coverage — descriptive statistics and correlation with test scores.
Mean

Min

Correlation with

Source of sample
(Std. dev.) Max
selection problems (1)
(2)

Test score Enrollment rate Exclusion rate
(3)
(4)
(5)

Enrollment rate

0.571⁎⁎⁎
(0.000)
0.133⁎
(0.063)
0.198⁎⁎⁎

1.000

(0.005)

(0.004)

Exclusion rate
Non-response rate

91.8
(11.3)
3.1
(2.8)
11.6
(9.4)

42.7
103.0
0.0
22.5
0.0
54.9

0.127⁎
(0.076)
0.207⁎⁎⁎

1.000
0.097
(0.177)

Notes: 196 country-level observations: all participants in the ﬁve international tests
(TIMSS 1995, 1999, 2003; PISA 2000, 2003). Test score is average of math and science
on the Hanushek and Woessmann (2009) comparable scale. Correlations: p-values in
parentheses. Signiﬁcance level: ⁎⁎⁎ 1%, ⁎⁎ 5%, ⁎ 10%.

growth applications that use averages of scores across several tests
lessen the importance of any idiosyncratic measurement error since
the error variance is reduced by averaging. When sample selectivity is
persistent over time, the second issue is whether it is correlated with
the error term of the estimation equation. If it is orthogonal to the
(conditional) variable whose association with test scores is of interest,
even systematic sample selectivity simply works against ﬁnding
statistically signiﬁcant results. Only if it is correlated with the error
term of the equation of interest does systematic sample selectivity
introduce bias to econometric analyses.
Sample selection and average test scores
Our empirical analysis focuses on sample selectivity for the ﬁve
international tests in mathematics and science conducted at the lower
secondary level between 1995 and 2003. For consistency with the
most recent economic growth research, we do not consider tests
beyond 2003. We further restrict attention to tests in math and
science, which are most readily comparable across countries. Since
the mid-1990s the major international testing cycles provide detailed
documentation of the extent to which each participating country
covered the underlying student population in its sampling. The Trends
in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), conducted
in 1995, 1999, and 2003, has a common target population of students
enrolled in the upper of the two adjacent grades that contain the
largest proportion of 13-year-old students. The Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA), conducted in 2000 and
2003, has a target population of 15-year-old students.
There are three main sources of sample selectivity. Because each
may have very different impacts on the validity of testing and the
importance of statistical bias, we will separately deal with each of
them. First, both tests allow exclusions for small geographically

remote schools, for schools focused on students with intellectual or
functional disabilities, and within schools for individual students in
the latter group or with limited proﬁciency in the test language.
Excluding students from the target sample is generally permissible for
students who are unable to follow the general instruction of the test,
but not simply because of poor academic performance or normal
disciplinary problems. To limit such exclusions, the tests generally
require participating countries to keep exclusion rates below 5%.
Second, sampled schools in many nations are not required to
participate. Moreover, individual students may be absent on the day
of the assessment. Again, to limit the extent of such non-participation,
response rates are generally deemed acceptable only if they reach 85%
both at the school level and at the student level (80% at the student
level in PISA).
Given the nature of the permissible exclusions – small, remote
schools and students with special needs or language deﬁciencies –
higher exclusion rates are likely to introduce positive selection bias
into estimates of national mean performance. The direction of
selection bias is not as obvious for non-response rates, but if weaker
performing schools and students are less likely to participate in the
test, it would go in the same direction as for exclusion rates.
Third, testing is always focused on students in school. Part of the
children in the tested age range may no longer be in school. This
problem is not associated with the testing so much as with the
character of schooling in each country. Here, however, the direction of
bias is unclear. Given our focus on tests in lower secondary school,
virtually all developed countries have close to universal enrollment.
As a consequence, sampling differences mostly come into play when
comparing developed to less-developed countries. It is generally the
case that students with higher ability or other background features
supportive of higher achievement are more likely to be enrolled in
school, introducing bias similar to exclusion rates. But at the country
level, this bias is likely to be overwhelmed by the fact that low
enrollment rates in lower secondary education are a sign for a
generally underdeveloped or dysfunctional education system, leading
potentially to a positive association between enrollment rates and test
performance.
The ﬁrst two columns of Table 1 report descriptive statistics of the
data on sample coverage for the 196 country observations on the ﬁve
international tests. Column 3 reports the correlations of the three
components of sample selection with reported mean test performance. The correlations reveal that exclusion rates and non-response
rates are as expected signiﬁcantly positively associated with reported
test scores: The larger the share of schools and students excluded by
the national testing authority and the larger the share of schools and
students sampled but not participating, the higher the reported
country mean test score. At the same time, enrollment rates are also
positively correlated with test scores, suggesting no simple upward

Table 2
Sample coverage — correlation across tests.
Exclusion rate

Non-response rate

TIMSS

TIMSS 1999
TIMSS 2003
PISA 2000
PISA 2003

PISA

TIMSS
1995

1999

2003

PISA
2000

1995

1999

2003

2000

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

0.384⁎⁎
(0.023)

0.514⁎⁎⁎
(0.007)
0.336
(0.100)
0.531⁎⁎⁎
(0.003)
0.577⁎⁎⁎
(0.001)

0.790⁎⁎⁎
(0.000)
0.738⁎⁎⁎
(0.000)
0.708⁎⁎⁎
(0.000)

0.740⁎⁎⁎
(0.000)
0.893⁎⁎⁎
(0.000)

0.756⁎⁎⁎
(0.000)

0.132
(0.519)
−0.036
(0.866)
−0.266
(0.163)
0.036
(0.856)

0.670⁎⁎⁎
(0.000)
0.250
(0.263)
0.500⁎⁎
(0.021)

−0.041
(0.862)
0.274
(0.257)

Notes: Columns (1)–(4): correlations among exclusion rates across tests. Columns (5)–(8): correlations among non-response rates across tests. p-values in parentheses. Signiﬁcance
level: ⁎⁎⁎ 1%, ⁎⁎ 5%, ⁎ 10%.
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Table 3
Sample coverage and the role of test scores in growth regressions.
Test-score measure:

Test score
Years of schooling 1960
GDP per capita 1960

All grades and years (AA)

Lower secondary, 1995–2003 (LR)

LR instrumented by AA

LR instrumented by tests before 1985

(1)

(2)a

(3)

(4)

(5)b

(6)b

1.980⁎⁎⁎
(0.217)
0.026
(0.078)
−0.302⁎⁎⁎

1.741⁎⁎⁎
(0.228)
0.041
(0.074)
−0.294⁎⁎⁎

1.690⁎⁎⁎
(0.278)
0.028
(0.079)
−0.310⁎⁎⁎

1.338⁎⁎⁎
(0.214)
0.068
(0.074)
−0.320⁎⁎⁎

1.396⁎⁎⁎
(0.227)
0.060
(0.075)
−0.320⁎⁎⁎

1.651⁎⁎⁎
(0.429)
0.114
(0.111)
−0.362⁎⁎⁎

(0.055)

(0.051)

−4.737⁎⁎⁎
(0.855)
50
0.728

−3.788⁎⁎⁎
(0.863)
45
0.685

(0.052)
0.009
(0.011)
−0.055
(0.058)
0.016
(0.015)
−4.255⁎⁎⁎
(0.962)
45
0.680
0.79
(0.505)

(0.052)
0.011
(0.010)
−0.050
(0.057)
0.012
(0.015)
−2.954⁎⁎⁎

(0.052)
0.010
(0.010)
−0.049
(0.057)
0.013
(0.015)
−3.071⁎⁎⁎

(0.818)
45
0.689
0.74
(0.533)

(0.832)
45
0.688
0.68
(0.571)
311.92

(0.085)
−0.007
(0.041)
−0.019
(0.075)
0.003
(0.020)
−2.741
(2.996)
20
0.777
0.03
(0.993)
32.14

Enrollment rate
Exclusion rate
Non-response rate
Constant
No. of countries
R2 (adj.)
F-test (3 coverage rates)
p-value
F-test (instr. in 1st stage)

Notes: Dependent variable: average annual growth rate in GDP per capita, 1960–2000. Test score is average of math and science. See Hanushek and Woessmann (2009) for details on
the basic speciﬁcation. AA = all grades, all years. LR = lower secondary, recent years (1995–2003). Standard errors in parentheses. Signiﬁcance level: ⁎⁎⁎ 1%, ⁎⁎ 5%, ⁎ 10%.
a. Sample of countries with available information on measures of sample coverage.
b. Two-stage least-squares regression.

bias where a substantial share of the age group is not enrolled in
school.
These overall results are quite robust. The signiﬁcant correlation of
the three measures of sample coverage with test scores is robust to
controlling for ﬁxed effects for the ﬁve underlying tests. The reported
correlations are similar when test scores in math and science are used
separately. Looking at correlations within each of the ﬁve international tests, enrollment rates are always positively signiﬁcantly
correlated with test scores. Correlations with exclusion rates are
signiﬁcant in PISA 2003, marginally signiﬁcant in PISA 2000 and
TIMSS 2003, and not otherwise. Correlations with non-response rates
are signiﬁcant in the PISA tests but not in the TIMSS tests. As the last
two columns of Table 1 show, exclusion rates and non-response rates
are signiﬁcantly correlated with enrollment rates but not with each
other. When all three are entered in a regression to predict test scores,
only enrollment rates remain signiﬁcant.
To understand persistence of sampling issues, Table 2 reports
correlations of exclusion rates and non-response rates across tests. (Of
course, enrollment rates are relatively constant over the short time
period and are not reported in the table).3 Non-response rates are
positively correlated across the ﬁve tests. By contrast, exclusion rates
are signiﬁcantly correlated in only three of the ten pairs of tests. Thus,
sample selectivity is only to a limited degree systematic over time and
has a substantial idiosyncratic component.
Sample selection and the results of growth regressions
Economists have extensively used international test scores to
model cross-country growth differences. The impact of sample
selection on their results can be illustrated by introducing measures
of test participation rates into a representative published model. We
employ the basic growth regression framework of Hanushek and
Woessmann (2008), replicated in the ﬁrst column of Table 3, which
expresses the average annual growth rate in real GDP per capita over
1960–2000 as a function of initial GDP per capita, initial years of
schooling, and a test score measure that combines performance on all
3

Note, however, that Hanushek and Woessmann (2009) ﬁnd that changes in
enrollment rates of over longer periods of time are uncorrelated with trends in test
scores.

international student achievement tests from primary through upper
secondary school between 1964 and 2003. Column (2) reports the
same model for the sample of 45 countries for which we have
information on sampling quality. Test scores have a signiﬁcant
positive effect on economic growth, with a one standard deviation
increase in test scores associated with 1.74–1.98 percentage points of
additional average annual growth.4
Column (3) adds our three measures of sample coverage –
enrollment, exclusion, and non-response rates – to the growth
model. They enter statistically insigniﬁcantly, individually or jointly,
and do not signiﬁcantly affect the coefﬁcient on test scores. That is, the
variation in the extent to which sampling is selective across countries
is orthogonal to the variation in conditional economic growth. Thus,
the positive association between test scores and economic growth
cannot be explained by international differences in sample selectivity.
To this point, the test score measure refers to all international
achievement tests, whereas our sampling information refers only to
the ﬁve tests conducted at the lower secondary level since 1995. In
column (4), we therefore use as a test score measure the average of
just these ﬁve tests. While the point estimate on this test score
measure is slightly (but not signiﬁcantly) smaller – presumably
because of attenuation when using a measure based on fewer test
information – qualitative results on the effect of including sampling
information are the same.
To ensure that the latter speciﬁcation does not just capture test
score variation that emerged towards the end (1995–2003) of the
growth period of our analysis (1960–2000), column (5) uses the
average test score of all international tests (1964–2003) as an
instrument for the recent tests. Qualitative results are unchanged in
this two-stage least-squares regression. In column (6), we restrict the
analysis to only that part of the variation in recent test scores that is
related to variation on the early tests (1964–1985), ensuring that only
variation traceable to the early tests is used. While this reduces the
sample to the 20 countries participating in the early tests, the
qualitative result on the effect of test scores on economic growth is
4
Concerns about identiﬁcation of causal impacts frequently arise in such growth
models. While not conclusive, instrumental-variable, ﬁrst-differenced, and differences-in-differences models are developed in Hanushek and Woessmann (2009) to
rule out commonly hypothesized threats to causal interpretation.
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unaffected. The same is true if we use only growth rates from 1980–
2000 in this ﬁnal speciﬁcation (coefﬁcient on test score equals 1.707).
The latter speciﬁcation uses only test score variation for identiﬁcation
that mostly pre-dates growth rates and that at the same time is
related to tests for which we have the relevant sampling information
as control variables.
Conclusions
Enrollment, exclusion, and non-response rates are positively
correlated with reported country mean scores on international
student achievement tests. But the sample selectivity indicated by
these measures does not affect the results of typical research on
economic growth.
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